
Governor Baker’s Travel Advisory- Updated March 22, 2021 

It is very important that students and their families follow the State Travel Advisory. Governor 

Baker’s March 22 Travel Advisory re-articulated many of the directives from the previous legally 

mandated Travel Order to a set of best practices or advisories. These include the guidance that 

students should quarantine or receive a negative COVID test before they return to school after 

out-of-state travel. The Board of Health and the School Committee have both strongly urged 

families to follow the Advisory. 

 

If your plans are not set in stone, we urge you to consider staying home. Cases in 

Massachusetts show significant prevalence of COVID in our region, and the Director of the CDC 

is urging continued caution to prevent unnecessary spikes in cases. 

 

As a District, we will continue to ask families to report travel on the Daily Attestation and follow 

the Advisory’s directions. In addition, all families should continue to submit proof of COVID tests 

or proof of vaccination after travel. 

Families with young children, TEN OR UNDER. Children are exempt from the new Travel 

Advisory in the following situations: 

1. The student’s parents/guardians are fully vaccinated. (If they have two guardians that 

travelled, both must be vaccinated.) That is, they have received two doses of either the 

Moderna or Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines OR they have received a single dose of the Johnson & 

Johnson vaccine, and they received the final dose at least 14 days or more ago and do not have 

symptoms. We encourage you to send copies of your Vaccination Card scanned and faxed 

(508-358-7708) or emailed. 

 

2. The student’s parents/guardians both receive negative COVID tests within 72 hours prior to 

their return to Massachusetts. Please note that if they were out of state for less than 72 hours 

we encourage testing after they return to MA. 

TCW specific Notes: 

K-12 there are specific personnel handling Travel related situations and documents. At TCW, 

Sharon Sharifi and I will continue to handle ALL Travel Related Information. We are so grateful 

for how forthright, cautious, and considerate TCW families have been around all the Covid 

related guidelines and protocols. PLEASE remember that Sharon and I (and Yumi if there is a 

medical component) need to receive any documents (test results, vaccination cards copies, 

etc.) the DAY BEFORE (ideally 24 hours) you can expect your child to return to school. It is 

unrealistic to receive results at 10:00 or 11:00 at night, and expect that any one of us will be 

able to review them before arrival time the next morning. PLEASE do not bring your child to 

school until they are cleared to return as it is a very hard for children to arrive, expecting to 

attend school, only to find out that they need to go back home. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZnzHGcT5z1o4mw6eAGDXpN0Kgu6scMYpjXQ30-rLtNk7Jt_NHJyJbG9leaVrRroOvKyJnruPbDR2_I4ov8TwUisdRDPxLQ9KCfT3d0afaatAkFx9Pl5tiIJqagbRQHum-htqpjOIKQXYJ-tEUuUlhLLTxOliwlPrZLjpDGyvXjJRKP-u02vqQ==&c=20KvHWD0nGxNEEM5vEMk71gSSG0PO0AKco8kYzOD3qh1bQ4QVXmg6g==&ch=fUrPMPUo_eudSOvA2rUEusmKESFmtlyc3r-nwN1CjtIIrlCS8_CNww==&jrc=1

